Stephanie had some oranges. Dave gave her 6 more oranges. Now she has 15 oranges. How many oranges did Stephanie have to start with?

Michael has 12 tractors. He has 5 more tractors than Brett. How many tractors does Brett have?

Luke has $8. Chris has $9 more than Luke. How much money does Chris have?

Lynn had some apples. She has 7 to Alice. Now she has 9 apples left. How many apples did Lynn have to start with?

Resha has 15 crayons. She has 7 more crayons than Honn. How many crayons does Honn have?

Thad found 13 pennies. Colton found 7 pennies more than Thad. How many pennies did Colton find?

Suzy had some money. Her mom gave her $8 for weeding the garden. Now she has $12. How much money did Suzy have before her mom gave her more?

Oliver had some zucchinis. He gave 6 to his neighbor. Now he has 8 left. How many zucchinis did Oliver start with?
Larry caught some perch. His fishing partner, John, gave him 13 more perch. Now he has 30 perch. How many perch did Larry catch?

Karla had some flowers. Tim gave her _____ more flowers. Now she has _____ flowers. How many flowers did Karla have before Tim gave her any?

Zack had some baseball cards. He gave _____ to Gary and now he has _____ baseball cards. How many cards did Zack have to start with?

Taylor has _____ pony beads. Sidney has _____ more pony beads than Taylor. How many pony beads does Sidney have?

Becky has _____ cut beads. She has _____ more cut beads than Kent. How many cut beads does Kent have?

Sue made_____ snowballs. She made _____ more snowballs than Paul. How many snowballs does Paul have?

Paul made _____ snowballs. Sue made_____ more than Paul. How many snowballs does Sue have?

Sue made some snowballs. She gave _____ to Paul. Now she has _____ snowballs left. How many snowballs did Sue make?
Joe had some rapalas. Randy gave him ____ more. Now Joe has ____ rapalas. How many rapalas did Joe have at first?

Randy caught some perch. He gave ____ to his uncle. Now he has ____ left. How many perch did Randy have before he gave any to his uncle?

Joe caught ____ bass. Randy caught ____ more bass than Joe. How many bass did Randy catch?

Randy caught _____ bass. He caught _____ more than Joe. How many bass did Joe catch?

Shawnda has some jellybeans. She gave ____ to Stephanie. Now Shawnda has ____ jellybeans left. How many jellybeans did Shawnda have before she gave some to Stephanie?

Tom has ____ points. Sue has ____ more points than Tom. How many points does Sue have?

Michael has $18. He has $7 than Kelly. How much money does Kelly have?

Steph had some Hershey Kisses. Tish gave her ____ more. Then she had ____ Hershey Kisses. How many Hershey Kisses did Steph have before Tish gave her any?

Renee had some Twizzlers. She gave ____ to Landra. Now she has ____ Twizzlers left. How many Twizzlers did Renee have before she gave any to Landra?
Johnny has ____ Disney DVD’s. He has ____ more than Ben. How many DVD’s does Ben have?

Rover has ____ dog bones. Fang has ____ more bones than Rover. How many bones does Fang have?

Archie had some chicken nuggets. ShaeLyn gave Archie ____ more chicken nuggets. Now Archie has ____ nuggets. How many chicken nuggets did Archie have to begin with?

Wendy had some tattoo stickers. She gave ____ to her classmates. Now she has ____ left. How many tattoo stickers did Wendy start with?

Eve has some jellybeans. Frank gave her ____ more. Now she has ____ jellybeans. How many jellybeans did Eve have before Frank gave her more?

Joni has some marbles. Todd gave her 9 more. Now she has 27 marbles altogether. How many did she have before Todd gave her more?

Steph has ____ books. She has ___ more books than her cousin. How many books does her cousin have?

James had some marbles. He gave ____ to Sam. Now he has ____ marbles left. How many did he have before giving any to Sam?
Victoria has $23. Chalina had $5 more than Victoria. How much money does Victoria have?

Ryan made 25 snowballs. He made 15 more snowballs than Charles. How many snowballs did Charles make?

Amy baked some cupcakes. She gave 12 of the cupcakes to her friends. Now she has 24 left. How many cupcakes did Amy bake?

Manny has $26. He has $13 more than Dell. How much money does Dell have?

Amy has ____ cookies. She has ____ more cookies than Angie. How many cookies does Angie have?

Amy listened to ____ songs. Steph listened to ____ more songs than Amy. How many songs did Steph listen to?

Jody had some pencils. Jon gave him ____ more. Then she had ____ pencils. How many pencils did Jody have before Jon gave him any pencils?

Beth had some money. She loaned $8 to Val. Now she has $14 left. How much money did Beth have before she loaned any to Val?
Shane has ____ CD’s. He has ____ CD’s than Ted. How many CD’s does Shane have?

Ryan ran ____ miles. He ran ____ more miles than Charles. How many miles did Charles run?

Keisha has $____. Tammy has $____ more than Keisha. How much money does Tammy have?

Alberta has $____. She has $____ more than Kyra. How much money does Kyra have?

Carmen had some money. Caitlin loaned her $____ more. Then Carmen had $____. How much money did Carmen have before Caitlin loaned her more?

Simone had some money. She loaned $____ to Davene. Now she has $____ left. How much money did Simone have before Davene loaned her more?

Merle has _____ fishing lures. He has _____ more fishing lures than Tony. How many fishing lures does Tony have?

Robert played _____ games on the computer. Kelly played _____ more games than Robert. How many games did Kelly play on the computer?
Glen had some French Fries. Ari did not want some of her Fries so she gave ___ to Glen. Then Glen had ____ French Fries. How many French Fries did Glen have before Ari gave him more?

Maya had some pop tarts. She shared _____ pop tarts with her friends. Now Maya has _____ pop tarts left. How many pop tarts did Maya before sharing with her friends?

Steve has _____ pencils. Jeff has _____ more pencils than Steve. How many pencils does Jeff have?

Ryan caught _____ fish. He caught _____ more fish than Bruce. How many fish did Ryan catch?

Sam has $36. He has $14 more than Andrew. How much money does Andrew have?

Mama ate _____ apples. Papa ate _____ more apples than Mama. How many apples did Papa eat?

Ken had some donuts. He gave _____ donuts to Kari. Now he has _____ donuts left. How many donuts did Ken have before sharing with Kari?

Howard saved some money. He raked the yard and was paid $5. Then he had $22. How much money did Howard have before raking the yard?
Taylin has _____ pieces of bubble gum. Jaycee has _____ more than Taylin. How many pieces of bubble gum does Jaycee have?

Sharon has $34. She has $12 more than Heather. How much money does Heather have?

Jeffrey had some alien stickers. Kelly gave him _____ more stickers. Now he has _____ alien stickers. How many alien stickers did Jeffrey have before Kelly gave any to him?

Sharon had some M&M’s. She gave _____ to Heather. Now she has _____ M&M’s left. How many M&M’s did Sharon have before sharing with Sharon?

Dana has $24. Krista has $14 more than Dana. How much money does Krista have?

Jennifer has $27. She has $12 less than Barb. How much money does Barb have?

Michael has some feathers. His brother gave him _____ more feathers. Michael now has _____ feathers. How many feathers did Michael have before his brother gave him more?

Michael has some beads. He gave _____ beads to his brother. Michael now has _____ beads left. How many beads did Michael have before giving some to his brother?
Michael has _____ beads. Jacob has _____ more beads than Michael. How many beads does Jacob have?

Michael has _____ beads. He has _____ more beads than Jacob. How many beads does Jacob have?

Shaylynn had some frybread. Arnold gave her _____ more pieces. Now she has _____ pieces of frybread. How many pieces of frybread did Shaylynn have before Arnold gave her more?

Carter had some pieces of frybread. He gave _____ pieces to Athena. Now he has _____ pieces left. How many pieces of frybread did Carter have before sharing with Athena?

Arnold had _____ pieces of frybread. Athena has _____ more than Arnold. How many pieces of frybread does Athena have?

Carter has _____ pieces of frybread. He has _____ more pieces of frybread than Shaylynn. How many pieces of frybread does Shaylynn have?

Amy has some markers. She brought _____ more markers. Now she has markers. How many markers did Amy have before she bought more?

Alexis has some markers. She gave _____ to Alysha. Now she has _____ markers left. How many markers did Alexis have before giving any to Alysha?